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Biodiversity monitoring programs are the baseline of species abundancy studies, which in
case of introduced species are especially critical. Megachile sculpturalis Smith, 1853 native
to Eastern-Asia, constitutes the first ever recorded wild bee species accidently introduced in
Europe. Since its first discovery in 2008, M. sculpturalis has been spreading across the continent. By initiating a citizen science monitoring program, we aimed to investigate the occurrence pattern of M. sculpturalis. Within only two years after starting the project, 111 new
reports from Switzerland, Liechtenstein and Austria were recorded. Comparably to other
European countries, the population progressed remarkably fast from year to year expanding
its area geographically but also ecologically by increasing its altitudinal range. The distribution pattern indicates human assisted jump-dispersal travelling on the major traffic routes of
central Europe.
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Introduction
Citizen science is a century-old practice, wherein research projects are carried out in the public
by including volunteers. Scientists together with non-professionals collect, analyze or interpret
various data sets [1]. By including citizens into surveillance monitoring programs, ecological
research questions can be approached on a broader scale, both temporally and spatially, on private land and with less expense [2–4]. Those benefits contribute to the popularity of citizen science projects (CSP) reflected by countless research topics published within the last years [5–7].
Although insects in general potentially evoke negative perceptions in humans [8,9], pollinators
like bumble bees and butterflies are attractive groups for CSP [10–15]. Most CSP focus on creating data sets of species distribution records [3], which constitute the baseline of abundance
studies [16–19].
Species distribution studies are of great interest in environmental research and conservation planning, and one of their multiple applications is to monitor species outside their
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original home range or introduced taxa that become invasive [20]. As invasive species constitute one of the main threats to a declining entomofauna and biomass [21–23], gathering information about their population progression is crucial. Previous CSP have proved to be hugely
beneficial in detecting introduced communities, their range expansions and negative interspecific interactions on population declines of native species [24,25].
In 2018, approximately 40 introduced bee species were reported in North America [26].
Megachile sculpturalis Smith, 1853 is one of these non-native wild bees in North America
andnative to Asia (China, Japan, Tibet, Korean Peninsula and East Russia) [27–29]. It was first
observed in 1994 at the Campus of the North Carolina State University [30] and throughout
the next two centuries, Megachile sculpturalis expanded its distribution in the US successfully
[31–33]. In comparison to North America, European mainland was untouched by introduced
wild bees for a long period of time [34–37]. But in 2008, M. sculpturalis was found at a European country in Aullach (France) and became the first recorded wild bee accidently introduced on the continent [38]. Megachile sculpturalis most likely arrived in the little city near
Marseille by shipping, spreading along the major maritime trading routes as a stowaway
[38,39]. In the following year, M. sculpturalis was reported from northern Italy at the Lake
Maggiore area [40] and within the next years also north of the alps in Switzerland and South
Germany [41–43]. In the following years, single observations of M. sculpturalis were reported
from the Central European countries Austria [44], Slovenia [45], Hungary [46] and from the
Crimean peninsula [47]. In 2013, M. sculpturalis was observed near the Catalonian border in
Matemale (France) at a new maximum of 1540 m above sea level [42]. Megachile sculpturalis
was found in several locations in Catalonia in 2018 [48]. In the meantime, M. sculpturalis
expanded its range in France colonizing 72 French cities with the highest population density
recognized in southern areas around the origin of its first discovery, Marseille. Alpine mountain chains seem to be no limiting factor for its dispersal in France. Nevertheless, observations
were missing for some French areas, for example eastern regions (Côte d’Or and Jura) near the
border to Switzerland [39].
However, it remained unclear if gaps in the species documented biogeography in countries
like Switzerland and Austria indeed reflected distribution gaps or rather resulted from inquiry
gaps. But in contrast to other species from the Anthophila clade, the identification of M. sculpturalis does not require taxonomic skills from experts [38,49]. The species is characterized by
its outstandingly large body size of 17–22 mm for males and 21–27 mm for females, its infuscated wings and its bright orange hairy thorax which contrasts with the narrow body
[32,33,41]. Additionally, M. sculpturalis is a cavity-nesting species. As they are incapable of
excavating their own nesting burrows, females use pre-existing holes in dead wood or reed
with diameters between 8 and 20 mm and frequently occupy artificial nests (“bee hotels”),
where they can be easily observed [39,50]. While the partition walls between the egg chambers
are covered by a mud layer, the lateral walls and the entrance of the cavities are sealed with
resin [33,42]. By examining the resin plug at the nest entrances of M. sculpturalis, the occupied
cavities can be distinguished reliably from those of mason or carpenter bees. These characteristics facilitate identification and make the species suitable for a CS program.
Here, we present species distribution records of three alpine countries of the first accidentally introduced wild bee on European mainland, M. sculpturalis. We aimed to collect records
in Austria, Liechtenstein and Switzerland by an international citizen science program started
in 2018. In these three countries we assumed to find an already established population of M.
sculpturalis, although published records were scarce. Investigating the spatial and altitudinal
distribution of records we determined an exceptional fast range expansion over long distances.
Using different estimates for the species range we discuss different dispersal mechanisms
within the alpine region.
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Fig 1. Sexual dimorphism of A: male and B: female of the introduced wild bee Megachile sculpturalis. (2-column
fitting image).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0236042.g001

Material and methods
Study organism
Megachile sculpturalis is the only species of the subgenus Callomegachile Michener, 1962 in
Europe [41]. Due to its unique appearance, species identification and gender differentiation
(males show a bright hairy supraclypeal plate and females with ventral scopae) was accomplished in the field and through pictures (Fig 1). It is a protandrous species, where males
emerge earlier than females. Their flying season starts in late June to early July and generally
ends in in mid-September [40,51]. It is a polylectic species feeding on many different plant
taxa. The majority of the wild bee’s host plants in North America are of Asian origin, where
they were observed collecting pollen on Ligustrum lucidum (Oleaceae) or Buddleia spp. (Loganiaceae) [30,33]. A similar picture is presented in Europe as M. sculpturalis tends to collect
nectar on many different flowers and pollen with a high preference for Ligustrum sp. and
Styphnolobium japonica [39,48,50,52].

Data collection
In accordance to Miller-Rushing et al. [1] and Shirk et al. [111] data from Austria and Switzerland was collected by a classical contributory citizen science study design, where mainly nonexperts collect observations working together with experts, who verify the data. Several international calls for reports were published with the support of companies, nature platforms,
nature museums and entomological clubs (S1 Table). Volunteers were asked to send their
observations of M. sculpturalis via email to: asiatische_moertelbiene@outlook.com. Most participants were amateurs with a strong interest in insects, but a few professionals contributed
too. Observations were asserted as verified with a valid photo, video and dead or living specimens in order to exclude errors and misidentifications from the data set. Starting the CSP in
Switzerland and Austria in spring in 2018, occurrence reports presented here were recorded
until December 2019.
We asked when the observation was made and if the bee has been observed in the previous
years at the same site. With this procedure the absence of the species before a certain year had
been recorded. Such backdated observations were incorporated as well, thus, we retrospectively generated data to years before the CSP started. In addition, years before the report without any observation at the same time might indicate absences. Participants were asked to
describe observations concerning nesting activity, plant interactions and other peculiarities to
collect information about ecological requirements of the species. When the bee was recognized
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during nesting, participants were asked to describe and to provide images of the nesting site, if
possible (e.g. artificial nest, wood furniture, wooden cavity build by insects or others, examples
are shown in S2 and S3 Tables). Furthermore, participants were asked to observe the species
during its active season and report agonistic behavior. An additional question was, how they
became aware of the described citizen science project, for future reference.

Spatial estimations
All records were included in a table indicating, the year, zipcode, coordinates and observations
(Table 1, S2 and S3 Tables). Data were analyzed according reports, number of records, and validated records. Observations of more than one individual per year were not considered to
increase comparability between participants. Additionally, we incorporated 34 observations of
M. sculpturalis reported in the literature [41–45,52–55] and 10 reports from public platforms,
such as iNaturalist (© California Academy of Sciences 2016) and info fauna (Schweizerisches
Zentrum für die Kartografie der Fauna SZKF/CSCF, Neuchâtel 2010), which led to a total
number of 155 analyzed records.
Spatial analysis was conducted using ArcGIS 10.6 [56] and R 3.6.1 [57]. We calculated each
points elevation (given in m ASL) from a digital elevation model provided by the Copernicus
Program [58] and descriptively investigated minimum, maximum and mean (± standard deviation) elevation per country.
To estimate the potential distribution range and roughly assess range expansion within the
alpine region, we applied two simple approaches that do not require absence data or further
assumptions on ecological requirements [59–61]. The first approach investigates the extent of
occurrence of a species, for example for IUCN Red List assessments, by calculating the minimum convex polygon. This is the smallest possible polygon with no internal angle greater than
180˚ containing all data points [61,62]. We computed this minimum convex polygon by applying the Minimum Bounding Geometry tool of ArcGIS (later referred to as ‘approach D’).
However, the minimum convex polygon does not account for distribution ranges that include
discontinuities and thus is frequently replaced by calculating the α-convex hull [59,62–65].
The α-convex hull is a generalization of the convex hull and allows for enclosed gaps and disconnected shapes due to its relaxed assumptions of connectivity [59,63]. We calculated the αconvex hull based on Voronoi diagrams and Delaunay triangulations [60]. The α-convex hull
is ultimately defined by the parameter α, which affects the entire shape of the output [60].
Alpha was chosen in advance and set to three different values reflecting a varying extent of
stringency according to the literature (for example [64,66–75]. The most conservative
approach (later referred to as ‘approach A’) in choosing α, encompassing the least area, was
calculated with α = 0.8, as this value was at the verge of producing complete hulls rather than a
mesh between observations. For the radical approach (later referred to as ‘approach C’) we set
α = 1.8, because it was the smallest value resulting in one shared hull approximately including
all data points to avoid a disjunct distribution and, consequentially, encompassed the largest
area of the α convex hull reconstruction [64,67,69]. As intermediate approach (later referred
to as ‘approach B’), we chose an average value of α = 1.3. We calculated the α-convex hulls
using the R package ‘alphahull’ [60] and processed the resulting data with the packages ‘sf’ [76]
and ‘sp’ [77]. Resulting shapefiles were imported into ArcGIS to calculate the area that was
enveloped by each hull.
All maps were depicted using the projected coordinate system ETRS89 LAEA Europe and
several open data sources. The digital elevation model, as well as all data on standing water
bodies was obtained from EU-DEM v1.1 and EU-Hydro River Network Database of the
Copernicus Program [78,79]. Moving water bodies were gathered from the Rivers and Lake
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Table 1. Occurrence data of Megachile sculpturalis gathered by citizen scientists in Austria, Liechtenstein and Switzerland from the year 2016 until 2019.
Country

Location

Year of observation

coordinates N

coordinates E

altitude (m.a.s.l.)

Austria

Bregenz

2019

47,504194

9,758872

407

Bregenz

2019

47,497922

9,718153

412

Bregenz

2019

47,49637

9,708246

472

Dornbirn

2019

47,430903

9,731998

411

Eisenstadt

2019

47,8501

16,519527

229

Frastanz

2019

47,219921

9,625075

489

Grän

2019

47,495519

10,556111

1111

Graz

2019

47,072756

15,435012

347

Hirschegg

2019

47,351331

10,148043

1230

Höchst

2019

47,461482

9,625114

402

Hohenems

2019

47,363619

9,682706

428

Hohenweiler

2019

47,58614

9,779308

496

Hörbranz

2019

47,55528

9,752778

428

Klagenfurt

2019

46,616461

14,277077

443

Lauterach

2019

47,474613

9,729087

414

Lauterach

2019

47,726546

9,60134

414

Lauterach

2019

47,479776

9,736774

414

Lingenau

2019

47,445328

9,921635

680

Lustenau

2019

47,4409

9,654052

403

Lustenau

2019

47,447661

9,664043

405

Lustenau

2018, 2019

47,440514

9,650272

405

Lustenau

2019

47,440459

9,65087

406

Lustenau

2019

47,426229

9,687023

405

Meiningen

2019

47,29

9,58

429

Radfeld

2019

47,452253

11,91229

514

Salzburg

2019

47,810463

13,038334

422

Salzburg

2019

47,789872

12,987455

439

Schruns

2019

47,077625

9,920829

683

Wattens

2019

47,289536

11,598711

566

Affoltern am Albis

2018

47,279225

8,455325

499

Andelfingen

2017

47,592684

8,675108

412

Bern

2017

46,95293

7,397099

560

Bern

2018

46,957463

7,450772

561

Binz

2018

47,357319

8,626778

630

Chavannes-près-Renens

2018

46,536636

6,578023

419

Crassier

2017

46,374331

6,164548

475

Emmen

2018

47,078331

8,266719

498

Emmetten

2016

46,95618

8,510671

760

Endingen

2019

47,537143

8,294401

428

Feldmeilen

2019

47,27536

8,624631

424

Frauenfeld

2019

47,55354

8,8819

407

Frauenfeld

2019

47,554114

8,912028

412

Frauenfeld

2018, 2019

47,553384

8,893356

471

Fürstenau

2017

46,7209

9,446807

664

Genf

2018

46,181846

6,141118

387

Genf

2018

46,447231

6,160412

1048

Gerra/Tessin

2018, 2019

46,122088

8,784991

217

Switzerland

(Continued )
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Table 1. (Continued)
Country

Liechtenstein

Location

Year of observation

coordinates N

coordinates E

altitude (m.a.s.l.)

Glattpark

2017

47,422164

8,562512

424

Hemmiken

2018

47,48802

7,891359

501

Höngg, Zürich

2018

47,40166

8,497715

398

Hunzenswil

2018

47,387444

8,124859

660

Konolfingen

2017, 2019

46,876123

7,622538

549

Langnau a.A.

2017

47,284773

8,531174

488

Laupen

2018, 2019

46,907115

7,23727

463

Lausanne

2018, 2019

46,533418

6,621065

583

Lausanne

2018, 2019

46,519135

6,621373

458

Meggen

2018

47,04

8,37

452

Meilen

2019

47,269286

8,652071

437

Meilen

2019

47,270896

8,64464

447

Neggio

2018

45,989187

8,882886

590

Neuenegg

2018

46,89

7,3

608

Oberhofen am Thunersee

2018, 2019

46,730836

7,673244

442

Oberrieden

2017, 2018, 2019

47,281031

8,576063

413

Rapperswil

2018, 2019

47,226977

8,821341

420

Rickenbach Sulz

2018, 2019

47,551173

8,795435

421

Rohrschach

2019

47,476869

9,482317

229

San Nazzaro

2017

46,132615

8,805229

404

Sankt Margarethen

2018, 2019

47,451277

9,643941

427

Sankt Margarethen

2018

47,450532

9,630142

490

Sargans

2018, 2019

47,048264

9,4402

490

Sargans

2018

47,051305

9,430751

401

Schlieren

2018

47,395096

8,442993

538

Sierre

2018

46,292252

7,532319

476

St-Blaise

2018, 2019

47,017665

6,991284

490

Stäfa

2017

47,248969

8,722076

579

Steffisburg

2017

46,769112

7,631555

416

Stein am Rhein

2018

47,655819

8,857956

501

Tartegnin

2016

46,466655

6,31568

603

Trimmis

2017

46,901023

9,562869

731

Unterlangenegg

2019

46,790869

7,686887

428

Unterlunkhofen

2017

47,323509

8,38259

648

Visp

2018, 2019

46,292884

7,886431

395

Wettingen

2017

47,459379

8,319725

540

Wetzikon

2016

47,332938

8,786572

599

Wilen

2017, 2019

46,87933

8,215595

436

Zürich

2018

47,426885

8,545503

402

Zürich

2018

47,40924

8,54477

477

Zürich

2018

47,36966

8,55319

433

Zürich

2019

47,404915

8,485528

450

Zürich

2019

47,372394

8,542333

451

Zürich

2019

47,361573

8,529741

412

Zürich

2017

47,41

8,54

452

Zürich

2019

47,380806

8,501681

444

Zürich

2018

47,391144

8,541656

446

Balzers

2019

4.706.312

949.169

478

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0236042.t001
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Centerlines data set as well as the corresponding Europe supplement of the Natural Earth program in large scale resolution of 1:10m [80]. Administrative borders were received from EuroGraphics [81]. Furthermore, data provided by the Swiss Federal Office of Topography
“Swisstopo” on Swiss cantons (states) were used for localizing the administrative position of
data points [82]. On all maps, data points were indicated by their data source (CSP vs. public
platforms and published literature) and, if necessary, observation year (before 2016, 2016,
2017, 2018, 2019).

Results
Confirmed records and unverified observations
The CSP obtained 168 records, of which 111 (66%) could be affirmed. Of these verified records, 96 were within the year of report and 15 from the year before. 57 observations could not
be confirmed: 13 (8%) were excluded either due to missing pictures or pictures without appropriate quality for an ensured identification of M. sculpturalis. Another 37 (22%) observations
were unconfirmed as the reports comprised Hymenopterans but no M. sculpturalis: 8 observations of Apis mellifera, 5 Xylocopa sp., 3 Megachile willughbiella, and single observations showing Andrena sp, Anthidium manicatum, Megachile parietina and Bombus hortorum.
Furthermore, nests of an unidentified Bombus sp. and Osmia cornuta were reported. Of the
remaining 7 (4%) observations, the pictures depicted Syrphidae; 2 Sceliphron curvatum, one
Vespa crabro and 5 unidentified wasp nests.

Citizen science in Austria
For Austria, we received 30 verified records of M. sculpturalis from 20 different cities and six
federal states (S2 Table). All 30 reports were received in 2019. Only one of the reports considered a nesting population observed in 2018, leaving 29 observations (= 100%) for descriptive
analysis of supplementary information. In four cities (Bregenz, Lauterach, Lustenau, Salzburg),
M. sculpturalis was observed multiple times in different localities. Reports of M. sculpturalis
accumulated in the western parts of Austria. The majority of reports of M. sculpturalis from
the western part of Austria were made close to the Swiss border. The observations were made
at elevations from 229 m ASL in Eisenstadt up to 1230 m ASL in a western Austrian valley
(Kleinwalsertal). The average elevation was 490.3 ± 204.3 m ASL. In northern regions (the federal states Upper and Lower Austria) only single observations were made.
Most data were obtained with the support of the nature museum “inatura” (76%). After the
first two observations, news agencies were contacted in cooperation with “inatura”. Subsequently, local and national newspapers along with online news channels published articles of
the project, which increased the likelihood of incoming reports. Another 10% of all observations in Austria were received with the support of the nature platform “naturbeobachtung”.
The remaining reports were acquired by web research, social media (Instagram) and from one
volunteer who directly contacted the institute.
In order to obtain detailed information of the observations, every participant was asked to
describe where the sighting took place. In Austria, 15 (52%) observations were made at trap
nests and another 8 (28%) during interactions with the following plant taxa (Fig 2): 2 x Lavandula sp., and once at Wisteria sp., Lathyrus latifolius, Eupatorium fistulosum, Centaurea scabiosa, Betonica officinalis and Vitex agnus-castus. Another 3 (10%) specimens were observed
nesting in holes in wooden furniture and roof beams. One specimen (3%) got entangled in the
hair of a participant. Finally, 2 (7%) specimens were found dead, one on the ground of a street
and the other drowned in a pool (S2 Table and S1 Fig). Two participants recorded agonistic
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Fig 2. Participants were asked to send images or videos of their observations. Afterwards, the documentations were verified, and
the volunteers got direct feedback on their observations. A: Female of Megachile sculpturalis found in Eisenstadt (Austria) at
Centaurea scabiosa; B: In Salzburg (Austria), the species was observed nesting; C: A male bites into a blossom of Wisteria sp. in
Lauterach (Austria); D: Two females show intraspecific competition for the biggest cavities of a trap nest (Oberhofen am Thunersee,
Switzerland). Reprinted under a CC BY license, with permission from Hoffmann, Topitz, Seiwald and Merz, original copyright
(2019).(single column fitting image).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0236042.g002
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behavior in terms of nest evacuations of other wild bees, one Osmia cornuta and another undetermined specimen.

Citizen science in Switzerland and Liechtenstein
Besides four observations published in previous literature [41–43,54] and eight reports documented on public platforms (S4 Table), the presented CSP added another 80 records since
2016 in Switzerland and one for Liechtenstein. The records stem from 67 participants, which
reported occurrences from 62 cities and 17 federal states in Switzerland (Fig 3; S3 Table and S2
Fig). Six reports (9%) were received in 2018, whereas 61 observations were collected in the following year in 2019. In eight cities (Bern, Frauenfeld, Genf, Lausanne, Meilen,
St. Margarethen, Sargans, Zurich), the species was found at least twice. Furthermore, seven
years after its first observation in Switzerland, the species has not been detected at higher altitudes of the Swiss alpine massif. Megachile sculpturalis was observed exclusively within the big
valleys of the Rhône in the south-east and the Rhine in the west with lower altitudes (660 m
ASL; 637 m ASL). The observations were made at altitudes from 217 m ASL (Gerra) to 1048 m
ASL (Geneva) with an average elevation of 483.0 ± 115.7 m ASL. At the second alpine region
(Jura) of eastern Switzerland, which also reaches into France, M. sculpturalis was not detected
on both sites of the border [39].
The main source connecting non-professionals with the presented CSP was the company
“Wildbiene+Partner” with 69% of all reports, followed by 14% of the observations based on
the published articles at the Entomological Club Bern, 4% on the Facebook page of the Entomological Club Zurich and another 4% as a result of an article in a local newspaper “Meilener
Zeitung” (15.8.2019). For the remaining 9% of the participants, the source raising attention for
the described citizen science project was unknown.
Due to this distribution, most of the Swiss participants owned a bee hotel and in total 63
(94%) observations were made at artificial nesting sites such as bee hotels and trap nests, of
which 45 observations were contributed by customers of "Wildbiene+Partner". Only 2 (3%)

Fig 3. Occurrence data gathered by citizen scientists displayed together with reports of Megachile sculpturalis
found in literature and nature platforms from Germany [42,55], Italy [52] and Slovenia [45]. (2-column fitting
image).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0236042.g003
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observations were made on plants: Lavandula sp. and Lathyrus latifolius. One female was
observed nesting in an abandoned cavity built by females of the genus Xylocopa sp. and one
specimen was found at the ground alive. Three observations where the species evacuated nests
of Osmia cornuta were recorded (S1 and S2 Videos).

Temporal development of spatial extent and estimated distribution range
From 2010 to 2016 only few records existed for the alpine region. According to the present
data set, reports of the species increased with each year within the examined region (Fig 4).
While newly recorded reports from Switzerland are dating back to 2016, the majority of the
Austrian observations are recorded in 2019. Furthermore, occurrence data implicate that the
species expanded its range throughout the period under review within the alpine area (Fig 5).
In Switzerland, occurrence data increased until 2018 and dropped in 2019, while in Austria,
Germany, Italy and Slovenia, records increased rapidly. This is indicated using number of
observations geographically and as altitude. All our results indicated M. sculpturalis an
increase reconstructed distribution range with the different approaches used (Table 2.; Figs 5D
and 6). Using the conservative approach (approach A, α-convex hull, α = 0.8) the reconstructed range size increased 48-fold between �2016 and �2019, with the largest increase
from �2016 to �2017. The estimated distribution for �2019 indicated three hulls. The largest
hull stretched from western Switzerland to Salzburg and from southern Germany to southern
Switzerland and northern Italy but featured a narrow connex around Tyrol. The two smaller
hulls were located in eastern Austria and in northern Slovenia/southern Austria.
The intermediate approach (approach B, α-convex hull, α = 1.3) displayed an approximately 13-fold of total area from � 2016 to � 2019 with the highest increase from � 2018
to � 2019. The estimated distribution predicted by approach B was formed from two unconnected hulls. The larger hull spanned from western Switzerland to eastern Slovenia and from
southern Germany to southern Switzerland, northern Italy and northern Slovenia. It included
a considerable area without evidenced observations in southern Germany and a narrow connex between Salzburg, northern Italy, southern Austria and northwestern Slovenia. The
smaller hull indicated a disconnected hull in eastern Austria.
Under the radical approach (approach C, α-convex hull, α = 1.8), the estimated distribution
approximately 8-folded area from �2016 to �2019 with the highest increase from �2018 to
�2019. It led to one shared hull instead of multiple disconnected hulls, stretching from western Switzerland to eastern Austria and from southern Germany to southern Switzerland,
northern Italy and northwestern Slovenia, and encompassing two areas without evidenced
observations in southern Germany and central Austria as well as a narrow connex from southern to eastern Austria.
The generalized approach (approach D, minimum convex polygon) by nature led to a
shared convex hull between all data points, independent from any encompassed areas without
evidenced observations. The area approximately increased by the 4-fold from �2016 to
�2019, with the largest increase from �2016 to �2017 (Table 2).

Discussion
There are around 80 recorded bee species introduced to a new habitat around the world,
whereby the genus Megachile is represented most frequently. The majority of all non-native
bees were taken accidently to their new habitat, while only a few (18%) species were introduced
deliberately as providers of honey or pollination services for crop [34]. A lot of research concentrated on these bees species, such as Apis mellifera Linnaeus, 1758 or Bombus terrestris
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Fig 4. Localities split according to years from 2016 to 2019. New data are shown as triangles and data from literature
as dots. We note an increase of localities from year to year in all regions. (single column fitting image).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0236042.g004
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Fig 5. A: Localities per year and country gathered by the present citizen science project; B: All data points between
2010 and the respective year; C: Respective altitude of the localities per year indicates a potential increase of the
ecological range; D: Estimated distribution area of Megachile sculpturalis compared concerning approach and year.
(2-column fitting image).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0236042.g005

(Linnaeus, 1758) outside their historical range, but there is a major lack of knowledge concerning other non-managed and especially invasive bees [83–86].
Here, we present 111 new reports of M. sculpturalis from three alpine countries, Switzerland, Liechtenstein and Austria between 2016 and 2019 surveyed by a citizen science project.
In Austria, only two published locations were registered in 2017 and 2018 for the exotic bee
species. We added another 29 locations in 20 areas from 30 observations. A similar picture is
presented for Switzerland, where four findings were published in previous literature [41–
43,54] and another eight observations have been stored on online platforms (iNaturalist, info
fauna CSCF). With the presented CS monitoring program, we gathered another 81 observations from 67 locations for Switzerland and Liechtenstein. The report from Liechtenstein was
the first recorded observation from this country.
Table 2. Area of estimated species distribution [km2] were reconstructed with minimum convex polygons and
alpha-convex hulls. Alpha hulls for each year were calculated using three different α values. If not indicated otherwise,
estimated ranges were formed from a single hull. Areas consisting of two � and three �� hulls are marked.
year

2016

2017

2018

2019

1393�

17367

27600

67116��

8516

23859

32328

108391�

hull type
α = 0.8 [km2]
2

α = 1.3 [km ]
2

α = 1.8 [km ]

17265

26161

34797

136120

convex hull [km2]

54533

106359

147302

240391

�

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0236042.t002
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Fig 6. Estimated distribution area of Megachile sculpturalis in Switzerland, Liechtenstein and Austria based on
alpha-convex hulls with A: α = 0.8; B: α = 1.3; C: α = 1.8 and D: minimum convex polygons. (2- column fitting
image).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0236042.g006

Distribution and range expansion of M. sculpturalis
Long-distance introductions of species are mainly caused by direct or indirect human activities, which often relate to an economic purpose. From there, the newly introduced organism
disperses diffusively colonizing the new range. Diffusion dispersal describes stepwise smallscale dispersal patterns, whereas long distances had been overcome most likely by jump-dispersal, which can be carried out passively mediated by a transportation vector [87–89]. The
present situation of M. sculpturalis in Europe could be explained by introduction via ships to a
harbor close to the location of the first record in Aullach, France, probably Marseille. From
there, the species expanded its range within Europe [39,40].
After its first discovery in northern Italy close to the Swiss border, M. sculpturalis was also
found north at the Swiss part of the Lake Maggiore area [41]. Three years after its first observation south of the Alps, M. sculpturalis occurred north, first in Altendorf in the canton Schwyz
[43] and in the city of Zurich [42]. As shown here, a few years later the species was recorded in
many other regions in Switzerland, except the mountain massifs of the Alps and Jura.
In Austria the situation differs from that in Switzerland as the received records of the species reflect an early invasion stage and a disjunct distribution. At the Lake Constance area, a
population of the species was already discovered in 2015 [55]. Therefore, M. sculpturalis was
expected to be found in western Austria subsequently. Except the records along the Swiss and
German border, observations in western Austria were isolated, separated from populations in
Bavaria and North-Italy, for example by the Arlberg pass, Bavarian alps and Brenner pass
[50,52]. These topographical barriers between Germany, Austria and Italy are connected by
heavily used traffic and transportation routes [90]. Because intermediate records are missing,
and the Alps constitute a natural barrier, this distribution pattern indicate that the species
might have been transported between the localities.
Megachile sculpturalis was also reported in 2016 from the Trenta valley in northern Slovenia
[45] and 2018 in Ljubljana [91]. Because of these findings, we expected to receive records of M.
sculpturalis from southern regions of Austria, which was verified by citizen scientists reporting
the species in Klagenfurt and Graz in 2019. Those occurrences are consistent with dispersal by
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active flight as the localities are not separated by a topographical barrier and within a distance
of 48 km to Klagenfurt.
According to the distribution and timing of records, the dispersal within European alpine
countries happened remarkably fast with an increase in area estimated as minimal 4-fold and
maximal 48-fold from � 2016 to � 2019. While the trend remained the same for all reconstructions, total area and shape of the estimated distributions from all data varied remarkably
between the four estimations. Minimum convex polygons are designed to incorporate all
observations and therefore include also large gaps without evidenced observations. Minimum
convex polygons consider all locations, but tend to overestimate the actual area when it consists of disjunct parts [62]. This can reflect also dispersal via large distances. In accordance to
Burgman and Fox [62], the reconstructions calculated using α-convex hulls can be interpreted
as more reliably. They allow for disconnected shapes, thus constitute a flexible method for estimating distribution ranges solely from presence data [59]. However, disruptive ranges that
occur during range expansion composing of stepwise short-distance dispersal mechanisms
and long-distance jump dispersal incidents are also not well explained. The most distinctive
outlier in this respect are the observations around Vienna in 2017. This is 280 km distant from
the location in Slovenia (Trenta) and 430 from South-Tyrol (Meran) in the respective year. It
is 280 km away from the closest report in Hungary from 2015 [46]. The closest locality in Austria from 2018 is 550 km distant to Vienna. The occurrence in Vienna can either be explained
by a long-distance dispersal event from the invasive range west from the locality, or more likely
from the closer locality in Slovenia or Hungary. The record had therefore been treated as an
outlier and could not be included in our study. Taking these records into consideration, Austria is seemingly colonized from different directions and via short and long-distance dispersal
mechanisms.
Similarly, to southern Austrian, also western Austria is potentially connected via short-distance dispersal with the previously established populations in Switzerland. The locality in
Vienna is best explained by long distance dispersal. However, the observation indicates the
possibility that two different invasion fronts are currently colonizing Europe and are coming
into contact within our study region. This is a common feature of biological invasion [92].
Future work will investigate this possibility further. Regardless, of the occurrence explained by
jump dispersal from within the main invasive range or as multiple introduction of the species
into Europe, the velocity with which the high distances are covered during the colonization
show the high invasive potential of the species for Europe. The exceptional fast dispersal overcoming topographical barriers between the localities of M. sculpturalis in Austria support the
hypothesis that its dispersal within Europe follows human movement and transportation
routes. Additionally, the recent finding of M. sculpturalis at the Crimea (Russia) in 2019, indicates a further human assisted introduction as the nearest report is 1130 km away in Hungary,
a distance too long for a natural spread within three years [47]. This is in line with previous
studies demonstrating that the accelerating rates of international transportation are responsible for the unintentional introduction of a variety of taxonomic groups [29,93–95].

Potential biases and further potential of CS data
Citizen science programs are often described as a popular and practical way investigating species range shifts, migration patterns and population trends on a reasonable geographical and
temporal scale [3]. Nevertheless, many CSP approaches were criticized due to a weak accuracy
of species identification based on photos rather than on specimens for some groups [11,96].
This bias might be an issue for some programs and the differentiation of most wild bees is certainly a case for experts [97,98]. Yet, the target species with its distinctive appearance led to a
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high prevalence of accurate identified observations of the volunteers. Additionally, the observations were validated by designated experts. This procedure enabled the volunteers to contribute to high-quality species distribution data sets of M. sculpturalis.
Another point of criticism of CS programs that are focusing on species distribution data are
spatial biases due to uneven sampling [99]. In contrast, recent projects show that CS programs
are often less spatially biased than long-term studies or global platforms utilized mainly by
experts [4,98]. Furthermore, it has been shown that CSP are fast and effective tools investigating distributional ranges of elusive species. A study demonstrated that within only two years of
data gathering by citizen scientists, range size estimates (extend of occurrence and area of
occupancy) were comparable to a long-term study [71]. However, during this study there
might be a high prevalence of reports originated from human settlements resulting in an
urban bias [4] as the present data set lacks occurrences in remote areas. Such uninhabited
areas are often under-sampled in the frame of CSPs, which can lead to misinterpretation of the
distribution data concerning population size, abundancy and habitat preferences [2]. This
means, that even though the species did not occur in certain areas, it might just has not been
detected yet.
Nevertheless, every species thrives within a limited range of environmental conditions,
where activity and reproduction ensure its survival [100]. Wild bees require an appropriate
habitat, a nesting site and pollen resource suppling their offspring [101]. In respect of appropriate nesting sites, the cavity nesting species was mainly observed at artificial nests, which are
set up at human settlements of different population densities in their gardens or balconies.
Besides, previous literature described the requirements of exotic plants as feeding resource for
a successful colonization and establishment of a new area [40,48]. As a polylectic species, M.
sculpturalis feeds on many different plant species with a preference for pollen of Sophora
japonica, which occurs in Europe mainly in urban environments as ornamental trees in parks
and gardens [31,40,50,102]. Therefore, the prevalence of the urban occurrence of M. sculpturalis might be based on a spatial bias, but likewise it might reflect the synanthropy of the species.
Anyhow, further knowledge of the ecological requirements, especially its pollen resource, is
required in order to clarify the underlying relationship.
Besides spatial biases, also temporal biases of ecological CSP resulting in data quality problems have to be addressed [103,104]. By calling citizens to watch out and report a target species, a linkage between advertising the project and a population progression can be
problematic interpreting the data. Yet, participants were asked to clarify in which year the bee
was recognized for the first time. Although the CSP was advertised most intensively in the year
2019 and most reports were gathered in the respective year, occurrences date back to 2016.
Bias of the data set might occur by difficulties to notice unexpected objects in their environment due to attention-demanding tasks [“inattentional blindness”, 105–107]. Animated stimuli, like flying bees, are attracting attention and are therefore frequently identified [108].
Because most reports were made at artificial nesting sites, which were consciously observed by
the citizen scientists, this effect should not play a major role.
But besides these potential difficulties of CS approaches, the popularity in ecology studies
increased, although the search for invasive species by citizen scientists on a broad geographical
scale is not a new invention [99]. By implementing computer-based programs and smartphones in CSP, the diversity and popularity even increased [98,109,110]. Furthermore, using
social media platforms and nature platforms for CSP has been helpful for getting in direct contact with participants answering questions and explaining instructions directly [49]. Citizen
scientists get involved into research procedures and with their new insights, the public support
of scientific studies develops [111]. Furthermore, with the increasing homogenization of the
global biodiversity, it is more important than ever to raise awareness of the existence and
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consequences of non-native species [112,113]. Studies have shown that including a community
with a certain interest into CSP, the outcome for the participants and the scientific investigations were particularly successful [3,12,114]. Additionally, these programs have the potential
to inform the participants about conservation actions and the complexity of ecological networks [111,115]. As the majority of all observations of M. sculpturalis were made at artificial
nesting sites, the volunteers showed a certain interest for wild bees beforehand by hosting
small ecosystems in their backyard or balcony.
It was our aim to sustainably integrate our participants into the project, thus, the participants got feedback on their observations directly after the first contact, as outlined by the
guidelines of CSP by Silvertown [99]. Moreover, the citizen scientists received a monthly newsletter for the duration of the project with informative facts about wild bees, conservation
actions and regular updates of the project. With this procedure, the participants did not just
deliver data, but the project added an educational value for the local biodiversity.

Consequences of the introduction of M. sculpturalis on the native bee fauna
Introduced bees are able take over an important role within pollination networks in their new
habitat [34,112], but they might as well have negative impacts on native fauna and flora. Introduced wild bees can act as competitors for native species in terms of floral resources and nest
sites [116,117]. By investigating artificial nests as study sites, a negative correlation between the
occurrence of M. sculpturalis and native bees was recently detected [118].
Although Geslin et al. [118] mentioned that this worryingly trend was probably caused by
its territorial behavior against the local bee fauna not a direct competition of nest sites, several
incidents of nest evacuations were recorded. In the US, M. sculpturalis was observed destroying nests of the native wild bee Xylocopa virginica Linnaeus, 1771 [119,120]. In Europe M.
sculpturalis was observed clearing out grasshoppers of the species Meconema meridionale
Costa, 1860 from a wasp’s nest Isodontia mexicana (Saussure, 1867) in 2017, which is also an
invasive insect arriving at central Europe five decades ago [121]. The wasp stored the grasshopper as prey for its larvae before M. sculpturalis evacuated the whole nest material for its own
use [50]. In our study in total four participants of the CSP observed the species clearing out
several nests of mason bees cleaning and rebuilding its nests in 2018 and 2019 (videos showing
a M. sculpturalis individual removing multiple pupae of Osmia sp. from breeding cavities are
provided as S1 and S2 Videos). Furthermore, M. sculpturalis was observed using material from
the entrance plug of the cavity of a native wild bee‘s nest leaving the nest open. To determine if
the above described behaviors are single events or validate the hypothesis of direct or indirect
competition between M. sculpturalis and native cavity nesters requires evaluation of the incidence and circumstances of apparent nest evacuations, which might be achieved with the help
of further observations from citizen scientists in future. The presented results highlight the
urgency of an international consortium focusing on introduced and potentially invasive wild
bees to discuss and assess further action and management plans.

Conclusion
Citizens participated in a fundamental biodiversity research project with the aim to gather ecological data by observing, measuring and recording the occurrence of an introduced wild bee.
Megachile sculpturalis has been reported in most areas in Switzerland and was also found in
Liechtenstein and Austria. The dispersal is remarkably fast, indicating different dispersal
mechanisms: diffusion-dispersal and jump-dispersal modes. Due to long-distance introductions within this short period of time, we assume that the dispersal partly stems from human
assisted transportation of M. sculpturalis on the major traffic routes across Europe.
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